This article deals with the calculation of bank´s medium-sized enterprises clients´ ex-ante profitability and the possibility to use Economic Value Added (EVA) tools in such calculation instead of, currently in bank sector, widely used measure of Risk Adjusted Return on Capital (RAROC). Using a sample of medium-sized enterprises clients to whom a credit exposure was approved in one of the banks operating on the bank´s market within a country belonging to the European Union, the expected profitability of these clients was compared by using firstly RAROC and then compared the results to the profitability calculation using EVA tool on the same set of data. Although both measures (RAROC and EVA) are based on the same initial variables, the results of profitability measure show different outcomes in terms of clients´ profitability level and thus their contribution to the total clients´ portfolio profitability. Using EVA tool instead of RAROC measurement thus could help bank´s relationship managers and branch managers focus on those clients creating larger value added than others.
Introduction
Since 1989 when EVA tool was introduced by the consulting company Stern Stewart & Co., many specialised publications have been dealing with this tool, its detail description of methodology and application, mainly in production and services (or more precisely non-financial) companies (Damodaran, 1999; Frykman and Tolleryd, 2010; Grant, 1997; Griffith, 2004; Stern, Rolss and Shiely, 2001; Stern and Chew, 2003; Stern, 2004; Stern and Willett, 2014; Stewart, 1995 Stewart, , 1999 Stewart, , 2013 . EVA tool has, nevertheless, wide utilization within banks and other financial companies, thus there is not much publications and authors drawing attention to it. One of the areas where EVA could be used is in profitability calculations of bank´s corporate clients, or more precisely in profitability of at least medium-sized enterprises that are clients of the bank. Banks usually divide their client´s portfolio into three segments, i.e. retail, small and medium-sized enterprises and corporate clients. The retail segment is created by individuals and non-entrepreneurs, the small and medium-sized enterprises segment is created by small entrepreneurs and business entities, the corporate segment is then created by large corporate entities. Each segment has their own specific needs for bank products regardless of if we are talking about deposits or loans. Furthermore, in this paper a bank´s client will refer to credited clients, only because credit loans are the products that really earn money for the banks and their shareholders. Retail clients aim usually for credit cards, consumer loans and mortgages, their individual credit exposures are small comparing to the whole credit exposure of all bank´s segments and if one of these individuals defaults, resulting loss from this default is not crucial for the bank. When banks evaluate these retail clients and set the loan prices, they use scoring tools and the pricing of products for individuals are set by a bank´s uniform price list. The small and medium-sized enterprises segment is composed of small entrepreneurs asking usually for business credit cards and loans for financing of small investments into their business. These clients are also evaluated by a uniform bank´s scoring tool and the prices are set according to a given price list. In opposition medium-sized and large corporate enterprises have different needs for bank products varying from need of financing their working capital, financing of large investments helping the business to grow to pre-finance subsidies (in case of medium-sized enterprises) or financing of acquisitions of daughter companies in case of corporate clients. This means, prior to providing credit exposure these medium-sized and corporate clients are evaluated by both the banks´ rating tools and also individually. The bank´s credit department professionals "manually" evaluate client´s financial and business risk and the whole process of providing credit exposure from evaluating to setting prices and loan conditions is basically individualized for each client. This individual approach to these corporate and medium-sized clients means also a special approach for monitoring their profitability and in case of price setting also calculation of ex-ante profitabitity. As will be further explained banks are currently using mainly ratio measurements for client´s profitability calculation, which provides only a limitied information. The aim of this paper is therefore to focus on usage of EVA as ex-ante profitability measure of medium-sized enterprises clients used in banks as an alternative to RAROC measure. 1 The paper is organized as follows: the next section reviews the literature so far published on this subject. Section 3 deals with variables used in RAROC calculation and subsequently in EVA in more details. Section 4 describes in more detail the suggested methodology. Section 5 introduces the dataset and applies the methodology introduced in Section 4 using this dataset to test whether the usage of EVA tool provides different results about the bank´s clients compared to the RAROC measurement, even though both measures are basically based on the same variables. Section 6 concludes the paper and states final remarks.
Literature Review
As mentioned above for the evaluations of company´s clients the banks use rating tools combining both, financial and non-financial criteria of a company. The resulting rating than determine the so called PD rating (Probability of Default rating) of a client showing the probability of default of this client. The ratings vary from low to high risk clients.
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Apart from client profitability, both RAROC and EVA measures can be also used for calculation of transaction (product) profitability or even particular bank segments profitability. This article is, nevertheless, used on client´s profitability calculation only.
Depending on the PD rating (and therefore the risk of default) to which the client is placed the pricing of the products is then set. The banks´ products and services are mostly the same or very similar (when we talk about the biggest players on the market) and the price is often the main criterion according to which the clients chose among the banks´ offers. On the other hand, when setting the prices the banks have to respect the risk of particular clients (expressed by PD rating) and of the credit exposure provided to them. Obviously the higher the risk of a client the higher margin should be provided to balance the riskiness of the client. But how the bank could recognize the lowest margin that could still be provided to an individual corporate (medium-sized enterprises) client in order to make profit out of this client? In order to generate a profit and create value for the shareholders banks have to undergo certain risks and consider them in performance measurement, which should be risk adjusted and calculated when the credit exposure is provided to the clients, therefore ex-ante. When forecasting the ex-ante profitability of the clients upon providing loan products they must respect the client´s riskiness and the bank´s risk capital that should be allocated to this client in order to cover the unexpected losses, operating risks and market risks (Crouhy, Turnbull and Wakeman, 1999) from the credit exposures. The banks use various measures mostly in a form of a ratio (comparing profit from clients to the risk capital allocated to them). To create a profit, the ratio should then be greater than the return required by bank´s shareholders. This return is in banks often referred as hurdle rate. If we abstract from traditional performance measures, such as ROA or ROE, which take into consideration only return and costs without considering also the risks that have to be taken in order to receive the profit, than one of the widely used ratio for ex-ante bank client´s profitability calculation is Risk Adjusted Return on Capital (RAROC), which in its simplest form is represented by the following Equation:
Where GR represents the gross expected revenues, OC stands for operating costs, EL are expected losses and hr is required hurdle rate. The clients whose RAROC is greater than required hurdle rate are than supposed to create value for the shareholders. Currently used concept of RAROC has been known since the late 1970s when it was introduced by Dan Borge, the managing director and partner at American Banker´s Trust Company. RAROC measure is specially used by banks and other financial institutions for capital allocation because of their special financial profile and capital structure resulting from their business, which distinguishes them from other industrial and service providing firms (i.e. non-financial companies). In contrast to non-financial business, banks are dealing with clients who may be as well their liability holders and consequently the costs of leverage are highly important for the banks comparing to non-financial companies (Merton and Perold, 1993) . Without positive credit rating the banks would not be able to continue in their business and liberal leverage could even cause the default. To prevent this, bank sector is, nevertheless, subject to severe regulation. Since then it has been used not only for capital budgeting and allocation, but also for performance measurement (Zaik, Walter, Kelling and James, 1996; Froot and Stein, 1998a and 1998b; Crouhy, Turnbull and Wakeman, 1999; Culp, 2000; Crouhy, Galai and Mark, 2001; Schroeck, 2002; Stoughton and Zechner, 2004; Saita, 2007) . There are also a number of ratios based on variously modified RAROC, such as RARORAC (Risk Adjusted Return on Risk Adjusted Capital), which is basically RAROC minus the RAROC target k e -r f , where k e represents the target return for equity capital and r f is the risk-free rate (Saita 2007) .
The most crucial component of RAROC is a cost of equity capital and its determination. Some authors (Zaik, Walter, Kelling and James, 1996; Crouhy, Galai, Mark, 2001 ) recommend using a single hurdle rate for evaluation of clients´ performance as a cost of capital, which should be consistent with the long-term target return on capital of the bank. Zaik, Walter, Kelling and James (1996) assume that a stand-alone business unit (or a client in our case) is adding value to shareholder if it´s RAROC is higher than the cost of the bank´s equity (i.e. the minimum rate or return required by shareholders). Other authors emphasizing a usage of a single hurdle rate for different lines of business may lead to a decision adversely affecting shareholder value. According to Crouhy, Turnbull and Wakeman (1999) usage of a single hurdle rate of all business units may lead to preferring more risky investments. Consequently they recommend the usage of the so-called adjusted RAROC that should be greater than the market portfolio expected return as the following Equation shows:
Where β E stands for bank´s stock equity beta, which depends on the beta of the risky asset and leverage and E(R M ) -r f is market portfolio expected excess return. Instead of usage adjusted RAROC, suggest adjusting the numerator of Equation 1 in order to use a single hurdle rate. The adjustment is shown by the following formula:
MCoR in the formula stands for the market cost of risk that can also be interpreted as the cost of hedging or insuring risk on the market. The hurdle rate should than be zero and the authors recommend this concept for slow growing retail banks with a high margin. In some literature it is also possible to reveal some other alternatives of RAROC. Nevertheless, they are based on the same principals, such as ROEC (Return on Economic Capital), which is mentioned by Uyemura and Van Deventer (1993) representing the earnings of a business unit divided by the capital allocated to these earnings.
All these above mentioned client´s profitability measures have one thing in common, they are all ratios, which means that by using them the bank managers can detect, which businesses (clients) are creating value added to the bank´s shareholders and which are not. Such tools are used in banks especially for large corporate clients, to which (and their pricing) as already mentioned above, the banks have an individual approach. The segment of medium-sized enterprises clients can in large banks count for thousands of clients. Which means that using such tools for profitability measurements of clients recruiting from medium-sized enterprises could lead to accepting all loans (clients) generating value added, yet without knowing the absolute level of value added to the whole portfolio. Consequently, a bank can finally administrate a large portfolio of medium-sized enterprise clients albeit generating value added, which, however, might be even higher when changing the structure of clients´ portfolio. Shareholders are finally interested in the amount of value added created, regardless of how many clients/loans it was generated by. A certain solution to this may be through the usage of an alternative ex-ante profitability measure calculating an absolute value added by a client. Uyemura and Van Deventer (1993) mention Shareholder Value Added (SVA), which is defined as "Dollar earnings in excess of the hurdle return on "economic" capital", which is basically the very same concept as Economic Value Added (EVA). EVA as a profitability measure in banks and other financial institutions was introduced by Uyemura, Kantor and Pettit (1996) . Since then many authors have been dealing with this tool, and if EVA is mentioned as a profitability measure in financial institutions (usually as an alternative to widely used RAROC) other authors and publications are actually referring to this article (like Schroeck, 2002 or Stoughton and Zechner, 2004) . Kraus (2013) further compares various tools used for value-based management in life and non-life insurance business and finally recommends usage of tools based on discounted cash flow such as Market Value Added or Market Consistent Embedded Value.
All these above mentioned tools (apart from SVA and EVA) for profitability calcu-lation have one thing in common: they are all ratios. Therefore, they measure only the relative profitability, which only says whether the client is acceptable for the bank with respect to the rate of return required by shareholders. Nevertheless, the two clients with the same level of relative profitability can actually create different absolute amounts of value added, which managers using only RAROC measure (or its modifications) cannot immediately see. As will be further explained knowing the absolute amount of value added created by each client can, nevertheless, be valuable information for the bank managers who are administrating huge portfolio of clients.
Description of Variables
In order to understand the usage of EVA tool in valuation of ex-ante profitability of bank´s clients instead of currently widely spread RAROC, it is initially necessary to understand well the variables used to calculate RAROC measure.
RAROC is a relative indicator that measures the net profit realized by a bank from its client (or transaction, or a whole segment) upon providing loan products to this client in relation to the risk capital required for covering of unexpected losses from the credit exposure provided to this client (as expressed by Equation 1). Some authors also call this risk capital as "capital at risk" (Saita, 2007) . When we tax the gross profit in numerator Equation 1 we get the net profit from credit exposure provided to a client to risk capital for covering of unexpected losses, as expressed by Equation 5:
Where t stands for tax rate. Other particular variables will be now briefly introduced. Gross Return includes all revenues from realized credit deals with a client, mainly interest margin and further income from loan fees. On the client´s level, it can also include income from ancillary business, which means income resulting even from non-credit operations with the client, such as deposit or financial market operations.
Operational costs connected to the provided credit exposure on the client level are not unambiguously assignable in banks as they are in the case of production companies. There are no material costs or costs related to a credit exposure provided to bank clients. Costs of internal business units cooperating on the provided credit exposure are therefore allocated to individual clients, usually according to some allocation drivers and ABC model (Activity Based Costing model).
Expected loss is a loss realized from provided credit deals, which can be with some probability, expected. In banks the expected losses are forecasted with special bank models based primarily on historical data and the forecasted amount of expected losses. This is then treated as cost influencing the profit from realized credit deals. In practice the expected loss should be close to the amount of created credit provisions. The expected losses should be covered by the credit provisions related to the credit exposure in default (i.e. the debtors related to this credit exposure are not able to repay it). Furthermore, the unexpected losses should be covered by the capital, or more precisely the risk capital as stated in Equation 1.
Risk capital is the capital determined to cover the unexpected losses. With the modifications of BASEL II and BASEL III and regulatory requirements in banks the risk capital converges more and more to the regulatory capital.
Hurdle rate is, as already mentioned above, a minimum required rate of return each client with a provided credit exposure should achieve in order for the economic costs to be covered and for the client to create an economic profit (i.e. a value added). The determination of an eligible hurdle rate is a difficult task. It should be established on the level of cost of equity (in order to cover the necessary costs) plus some additional value (in order to create value). So far the most used method of determination of the cost of equity in the banking sector is one-factor model CAPM (Capital Assets Pricing Model). Nevertheless, some authors (Crouhy, Turnbull, Wakeman, 1999) emphasize that CAPM does not take into consideration the costs related to default and therefore the hurdle rate which is determined according to the CAPM does not reflect all the costs of economic capital. This topic is, nevertheless, far more complex and behind the aim of this article.
The issue of determination and forecasting all the above variables (especially of expected loss, risk capital and hurdle rate) is much wider. Nevertheless, dealing with this issue in more details is not the main aim of this article, therefore it will not be further analysed here. For studying this topic in more detail, please consult the respective literature.
Methodology
Calculation of RAROC itself, nevertheless, does not express the feasibility and profitability of the credited clients. In order to assess such profitability, it is necessary to compare the calculated RAROC with an appropriate value expressing a minimum required rate of capital return. In banks, such a value is often referred to as a hurdle rate and its minimal level should be the level of costs of capital, i.e. the capital determined for covering the unexpected losses 2 in order to cover at least all the economic costs. In order for a bank to receive a profit from a business (a credited client), the hurdle rate should be at such a level so that the loan deal generates a profit after covering all the economic costs. In other words, if the required rate of return is hr then the credited client (the loan deal) should be accepted under condition given by Equation 6:
Comparing computed RAROC with the hurdle rate required by a bank, nevertheless, does not say anything about the absolute amount of value added created by the realized credited deal (the client). The RAROC measure only shows that a credited client creates a value added for a bank, in case the RAROC calculated on this client exceeds the required hurdle rate. If the RAROC measure is under the required level of hurdle rate, this client is not creating value added for the bank, as the economic costs spent on this client (and the credit deals realized with such a client) do not exceed the realized income from this client. From this perspective EVA tool can be a more suitable profitability measure of credited bank clients than RAROC, as EVA shows the absolute amount of value added realized from the particular client. Through the absolute amount of added value created by the client, its contribution can then become more apparent to the total value of the whole portfolio. Ex-ante profitability calculation via EVA tool can be utilized upon the decision making of the pricing policy, or more precisely of the margin level provided to particular client upon providing a credit exposure. Especially nowadays when the bank interest rates are on minimum level and the banking market is becoming more and more competitive. As for clients often cooperating with more financial institutions, the loan price offered by the banks in most cases is the most important measure when deciding which bank they want to sign the loan contract with. If the relationship managers used EVA for exante profitability calculation, they could immediately see the impact on the margin level on the amount of value created. This information would help them when they negotiate with bank clients on conditions of provided credit exposure including the product price. If the EVA measurement were used by banks upon planning (e.g. planned EVA on segment level or on branch level) and the bonuses for managers were linked to a certain planned level of achieved EVA, the managers could immediately see the impact on credit exposure price provided to a client. Therefore the coordination of the achievement of the total plans (branches or segments) could be easier. On the contrary, when using RAROC measure for ex-ante client´s profitability calculation, only the percentage profitability of clients is computed, which tells only (upon comparing to required hurdle rate) if the client is profitable or not, regardless of the absolute value added it creates. This approach can lead to accepting deals with high percentage RAROC creating low value added in absolute value. Using EVA measure for ex-ante client´s profitability calculation instead, would in contrary mean, the branch managers could better diversify and administrate their client´s portfolio. They could focus on clients with higher value added, instead of administrating huge portfolios, creating additional costs (especially personnel costs as wider client´s portfolio needs to be administrated by more relationship managers).
The next issue is the application of EVA measure used especially in non-financial institutions on data of bank´s clients. Literature focussed on the EVA tool works with a number of slightly modified formulas, out of which the following one is the most often presented (e.g. Stewart, 1999) :
Where NOPAT is the Net Operating Profit After Tax, i.e. the profit from the core business of a company, c*capital is a charge for the use of capital necessary for operating a company´s core business. NOPAT used in EVA calculation is moreover modified by all random or onoff revenues and expenses. The profit realized by a bank directly from a credited client also contains only revenues and expenses linked to that client and transactions realized with them. Therefore NOPAT in Equation 7 can be considered equal to the net profit computed in numerator of Equation 5. Capital in the Equation 7 is the capital determined to achieve related NOPAT and therefore it can be considered equal to the risk capital allocated to covering the unexpected losses in Equation 5 as shown in Equation 8:
Alternatively:
To summarize the above, the theoretical basis of usage of EVA tool for ex-ante bank client´s profitability calculation instead of RAROC measure are as follows:
• RAROC → is a ratio that only computes if a particular client is worth being credited in relation to the hurdle rate required by a bank, but not what is the participation of the client to the total value of the portfolio. Consequently the clients with high level of RAROC can actually produce lower added value than clients with lower RAROC level, but higher absolute EVA. Usage of RAROC measure for ex-ante client´s profitability calculation can mean the individual relationship managers and branches can therefore be wrongly focussed on clients, in fact generating lower value for banks.
• EVA → on the contrary measures ex-ante profitability of bank´s clients in absolute amounts and therefore can express the contribution of each client to the economic profit of the whole portfolio.
Empirical Analysis
The theoretical grounds introduced in Section 3 were applied on the real portfolio of bank clients, in order to demonstrate the differences between RAROC methodology and EVA approach. The empirical analysis was performed in one of the banks operating on the bank´s market within a country belonging to the European Union. As the number of small and medium-sized enterprises clients in this particular bank´s portfolio is almost 130 thousand (including both, small entrepreneurs and medium-sized business companies). In order of obtaining better data and manipulation, the clients for the research reasons were selected according to the following key: only medium-sized enterprises clients requesting new credit exposure, which was approved on the level of local steering committee in the first 6 months in 2014 were included (which amounted to 138 clients). The reasons for such data selection are strictly pragmatic as the bank clients´ data are generally very sensitive and confidential and acquiring such figures is always strictly limited. Nevertheless, these restrictions have no impact on the research results. Out of these 138 clients there were ultimately excluded specific clients like municipalities, housing co-operative and flat owners associations, hospitals or non-profit organisations because of their specificity (for instance special models used for computing their PD rating). Additionally, clients requesting more than 3 credit lines were excluded from the reason of data-intensity. Finally 102 medium-sized enterprises clients were included into the research. The clients are arranged in chronological order, i.e. according to the date when the RAROC was calculated and the credit request arrived to the approval process. PD rating (Probability of Default) reflects the credit-worthiness of each client determined by financial and non-financial characteristics and is modelled by the bank´s internal models. In the surveyed bank, it ranks the clients into eight 3 categories 1-8, where PD 1 is assigned to the clients with low probability of default (i.e. clients with lowest risk) and PD 8 is, on the contrary, assigned to the clients with high probability of default (i.e. clients with highest risk). The PD rating is also shown in percentage, expressing the average probability of the client´s default. Non-Credit Income is a sum of the income coming from ancillary business, i.e. other operations and business done with the clients not related to the credit exposure. It includes income from client´s bank deposits + income from realized payment transactions + income from foreign exchange transactions.
Total Fee Income is a sum of all fee income related to the provided credit exposure. Gross Return as described in Part 2 is then the sum of the three above income items, i.e. Interest Income + Non-Credit Income + Total Fee Income
Operational Costs should reflect all the costs for the operation of individual bank´s branches, banking systems, campaign etc. cooperating on the provided credit exposure for the clients. These costs should be then allocated to individual clients according to some allocation drivers (e.g. Saita, 2007) as described in Part 3. This approach is usually applied for the calculation of ex-post RAROC, where the variables are based on actual figures. In case of ex-ante calculation of RAROC, there the variables can be only estimated. One possible approach for the operational costs estimation (used also in the surveyed bank) is via Cost/Income ratio. It serves as an approximation of the real operational costs per client. The Cost to Income ratio a key financial measure monitored by banks, which in terms of RAROC calculation serves as an approximation of the real operational costs per client. In 2014 (on which data the survey was conducted) the surveyed bank´s Cost/Income ratio set for ex-ante RAROC calculation was 46.4. And the estimated operational costs are calculated as Gross Return x Cost/Income ratio.
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Expected Loss is a loss due to credit and is calculated according to the following Equation: Expected Loss = Probability of Default x Loss Given Default x Exposure at Default, where Loss Given Default is a percentage of exposure, which is expected to be lost in the case that default occurs. It is modelled by the bank´s internal models. Exposure of Default is a volume of exposure expected at the moment of default. It is also modelled by the bank´s internal models.
Net Profit in Table 1 expresses the numerator in Equation 5, as it is calculated as (Gross Return -Operational Cost -Expected Loss) -Tax.
Risk Capital is calculated as Capitalization Target x Risk Weighted Assets, where Risk Weighted Assets are calculated according the BASEL II requirements, Capitalisation Target is set in the surveyed bank at 8%.
Hurdle rate as explained in Part 3 should be established on the level of cost of equity (in order to cover the necessary costs) plus some additional value (in order to create value). The Cost of Equity at the surveyed bank are set to 8%. It means that each RAROC calculated on the client´s level has to reach at least 8%. This is the minimum level of RAROC in order for all the costs to be covered, but no profit would be generated, which means EVA would be 0. Therefore, when calculating EVA the hurdle rate was chosen on the level of Cost of Equity i.e. 8%. 4 As clients with higher exposures tend to have higher Gross Return, this approach to Operational Costs calculation will lead to higher Operational Costs. Which is not necessary true and is one of the limitation factor of this approach to the estimated Operational Costs calculation. Alongside the targeted hurdle rate is set to 18% at the surveyed bank for clients belonging to the medium-sized enterprises segment. This rate represents the required rate of return on the credit exposure provided to these clients, which means the RAROC calculated on the client´s level should reach 18% and more, which is the target in the surveyed bank.
RAROC, nevertheless, does not provide any information on the absolute value of the client´s contribution towards the sustainable profit. Such information can be received by using the EVA tool which provides, as stated above, information on the real contribution of a particular client to the generation of economic profit. Furthermore, this is very important on the whole portfolio level. As RAROC is a ratio it can be high even in the case of clients generating small profit, but on a very small amount of risk. On the contrary, in order to maximize EVA, the maximisation of profit is necessary, while considering the cost of risk. In other words, clients with high RAROC cannot always bring high EVA and vice versa as shown below in Table 1 . RAROC in Table 1 was calculated in accordance with the Equation 5. The clients were then arranged according to the calculated RAROC (from a client with a highest RAROC to a client with the lowest one). The results of this order are shown in the penultimate column of Table 1 . EVA was calculated in accordance with Equation 8, where a hurdle rate of 8% was used and the clients were then arranged according to the calculated EVA (again from a client with a highest EVA to a client with the lowest one). The results of this order are shown in the last column of Table 1 .
Figure 1 | Results of the Survey
Source: Author´s on the basis of the data shown in Table 1 .
As visible, the order of clients according to RAROC usually considerably varies from the order calculated according to EVA. For instance, client No. 27 has the highest RAROC from the whole sample (i.e. 12 469.76%) and according to the EVA is on the 9 place. Whereas client No. 43 has a much lower RAROC (90.8%) and is, according to the RAROC order, on the 24 place. Nevertheless, according to the EVA order, it is on the 2 place, which means that it has even higher EVA than client No. 27. The results are also comprehensibly demonstrated in Figure 1 , where the continuous line (representing the clients´ order according to the calculated RAROC) is not overlapping the dashed line representing the clients´ order according to the calculated EVA. If the clients´ order which was calculated according to both measures were the same, both lines would fully overlap each other.
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to compare ex-ante profitability of a bank´s clients from mediumsized enterprises segment calculated according to EVA, with the results calculated according to the RAROC measure.
Initially, the results of previous research in this field with literature review was presented introducing RAROC as currently the most used bank clients´ profitability measure. This includes its various modifications based on various alternative arguments for RAROC modification. Regardless of their modification reasons, they all have one thing in common: they are all ratios. Therefore, they always show the bank´s managers (and owners) a certain percentage expressing the client´s acceptability from the perspective of required rate of return with respect to the client´s riskiness. Nevertheless, they do not show the absolute client´s contribution to the created value added. In Part 2 the particular variables used in the calculation of RAROC were described, and Part 3 introduced the methodology of EVA tool used in calculation of bank clients´ profitability as an alternative to the calculation according to the RAROC measure. Part 4 described the sample of medium-sized enterprises clients in the surveyed banks and the results of the conducted comparison of the calculated profitability according to the RAROC measure and EVA tool. The clients were then arranged from the highest profitability to the lowest one in both cases of used methods (RAROC and EVA). The results showed the clients´ order according to their profitability calculated via RAROC measure differed from the profitability calculated via EVA tool. As both RAROC and EVA are fully risk adjusted and based basically on the same variables, it should not matter whether the same amount of EVA is achieved by five credit deals of EUR 100 or one deal of EUR 400. Nevertheless, more (small) deals means more time consumed on them, more workload for relationship managers dealing with the clients and more workload for the credit risk managers dealing with the credit deals approvals. Consequently, if the managers used EVA tool for ex-ante calculation of client´s profitability, instead of currently widely spread RAROC, it could provide them with some extra knowledge on the absolute client´s profitability and help them manage their portfolio more effectively. This is a necessary condition for success in the growing competition on the bank´s market and the necessity to focus on promising clients.
